


For the love of our children and with a passion to make a difference.

Julie Gammelgaard & Camilla Bjergby

We are a Danish design brand based in Copenhagen. We work hard every single 
day to create beautiful products for you, made exclusively in the best materials, so 
you are sure that they will last for generations.
All of our products are designed based on our own experience with our own chil-
dren, so we know exactly what high demands you have as a parent. We know that 
it is the little details that make all the difference, and when you see our products 
you will know just what we mean by that.

At BORN Copenhagen we care! We care about our children, your children and about 
the environment. We want our children to grow up in a safe and beautiful world, 
and this is why we only produce with GOTS certified organic cotton. The supplier 
we use is GOTS certified, and being GOTS certified requires that they live up to the 
highest demands in all of the supply chain; from when the cotton is grown to when 
the products are made by the very talented seamstresses. It matters to us that we 
support fair working conditions, because in the end we will know that our design 
comes to life by people who also care and who take pride in their craftsmanship.

BORN Copenhagen was launched in the summer of 2016.

We really mean it when we say that we only want our children to have the best of 
the best, and we promise you that you will love our products just as much as we 
do. You will know what we mean when you see and feel them for yourself. Thank 
you so much for finding your way in here - we hope you will be inspired to create a 
cozy and dreamy universe for both you and your children.

Love from us to you,
the BORN Copenhagen family

OUR STORY.



HNÍZDEČKO / HNIEZDOČKO / BABYNEST

11001
Leaves

11002
Midnight Dust

11004
Flora

11003
Night Sky



POVLEČNÍ /  OBLIEČKY / BEDDING

xxxx
Leaves

Baby: 70 x 100 cm /  40 x 45 cm
Junior: 100 x 140 cm /  40 x 45 cm

ROZMĚRY / ROZMERY 

xxxx
Night Sky

xxxx
Midnight Dust

xxxx
Flora

Adult: 140 x 200 cm / 60 x 65 cm
EU:  100 x 135 cm /  40 x 60 cm



MANTINEL /MANTINEL /  BED BUMPER

13001
Leaves

13003
Night Sky

13002
Midnight Dust

13004
Flora



PROSTĚRADLO / PRESTIERADLO 
HEADPIECE

15001
Leaves

15003
Dusty Grey

15002
Midnight Dust

15006
Flora



KOJÍCÍ POLŠTÁŘ / DOJČIACI VANKÚŠ 
NURSING PILLOW

19101
Leaves

19103
Night Sky

19102
Midnight Dust

19106
Flora



14004
Dusty Lavender

14002
Midnight Dust

14003
Dusty Grey

14006
Flora

14001 
Leaves

14005
Night Sky

KOSMETICKÁ TAŠKA NA UBROUSKY 
KOZMETICKÁ TAŠKA NA OBRÚSKY 

WET WIPE COVER

ORIGAMI

17002
Dusty Lavender  

& White

17001
Grey & White



ÚCHYT NA DUDLÍK /  ÚCHYT NA CUMLÍK 
PACIFIER CLIP

18002
Midnight Dust

18004
Flora

18003
Night Sky

18001
Leaves



KNÍŽEČKA / KNIŽOČKA / SOFT BOOK

 18003
NIght & Day



 VITPEA enterprise s. r. o.

Primátorská 296/38, Praha 8
   www.vitpea.cz


